
SILICON CANALS: MEDIAKIT
News, knowledge and inspiration from the Benelux startup ecosystem
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SILICON
CANALS

�Biggest online media outlet in the
Benelux tech startup ecosystem.
�Covers startup stories with an
exclusive edge.
�Global readership for the Benelux
startups.

We know the art
of creative media

ads..



SILICON
CANALS

�Currently, we have 30,000+
pageviews per month
�3000+ followers on Twitter,
�Growing 25% month-on-month
�1870+ likes on Facebook
�2000 newsletter subscribers
�Influential in various social media
groups (A’dam Startups, BeTech,
etc.)

We’re growing
rapidly in 2018!



OUR
READERS

� Famous startups founders (CEO, CTO, CMO
COO, CxO).

� Startup staff: growth hackers, developers,
marketing & sales, etc.

� Ecosystem: accelerators, incubators, co-
working spaces, business angels, investors

�Corporates: innovation directors & managers,
the Big Four, Five Tech Giants.

�Governmental: StartupDelta, StartupA’dam,
Startups.be, EIT Digital, etc.

�Media & Journalists.
� Futurists, Creators and Millenials!



CONTENT MARKETING
CUSTOMISED FEATURE STORIES, BRAND AWARENESS, ENGAGE READERS



CUSTOMISED
FEATURE
STORIES

Creative and engaging content
packaged and styled by our
editorial team in collaboration with
the brand to create maximum
brand awareness, consumer traction
and engagement on the social
media channels.



SYNDICATED
CONTENT

Brands can publish their stories, as
they want it to be. Minor style
changes will be done to fit in the
editorial format of Silicon Canals.
However, in this case, we reserve
the right to select the content
based on its relatability, accuracy
and value to our readers.



HOW THE IDEAL
MEDIA PLAN
WORKS?

�Min 4 articles in a month (syndicated +
feature articles).

�Meeting with editorial team for content
plan.

� Silicon Canals reserves full editorial control.
� 24 hours before publishing to correct
inaccuracies.

�Pinned position per article for first 24 hours
after publishing on homepage.

�Mandatory CTA in the end of the article.
� Social promotion (2 Facebook post; 4 tweets,
1 LinkedIn post), Newsletter promotion.

�Paid social promotion (if required).



SOME EXAMPLES..



EFFECTIVE

CREATIVE



SHAREABLE

ENGAGING



VALUEABLE

HIGH QUALITY



ALSO JOBS..

�Job listing = free
�Promoted job listing = €99,- ex vat
�Four promoted job listings = €299,-
ex vat
�Unlimited job promotions (one
year) = €999,- ex vat

We offer the opportunity to
list your job offers on

siliconcanals.nl, for free. If
you want the job post to be
promoted via our homepage,
social media, newsletter, and

Meetup group, you can
subscribe to our job
promotion offering.



�EIT Digital
�Startup Amsterdam
�Deloitte Innovation
�Amazon Web Services
�Ironhack
�True & more…

OUR PREVIOUS
AND CURRENT
PARTNERS



Thanks!
Questions?

Remco Janssen
remco@siliconcanals.nl

+31 6 14 787 77 13

Akansha Srivastava

akansha@siliconcanals.nl

+31 6 44 70 17 87


